" A tourist remains an outsider throughout his visit; but a boater
is part of the local scene from the moment he arrives."

- Anne Davison

Sorry for the late newsletter, but the coming of fall makes it necessary to spend ones time attempting to complete the summer’s
chores as well as enjoy the last bit of the glorious weather. The EYC hopes that all members had a great boating season and
will have a restful and enjoyable off season.

RECAP AND THANK YOUS:
C

The EYC cruise to Fayette and Washington Island was a huge success with a large number of boats participating.
Thank you to organizer Bob Johnson and to all the participants for making this a great annual event.

C

The pasta dinner on September 12th with perennial hostess Roxanne Branson was magnificent as usual. The table
settings and decorations in the club were fabulous, and a big group enjoyed Roxanne’s great cooking. Roxanne thanks
the many people that stepped up to help her with kitchen and clean-up duties.

C

The sailboat racing season has come to an end, and a big thank you goes out to John T. Anthony who acted as Vice
Commodore of Sail and organized a fun and exciting season with lots of new ideas.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
•

Sailing Awards Banquet: It is hoped that an awards banquet similar to the informal affair that was held last year at
the clubhouse will be scheduled on a Wednesday evening in the near future. Due to unforeseen circumstances, a date
cannot be set at this time. Skippers will be notified as soon as possible and will be encouraged to have crew members
attend.

•

Closing Party Due to a late club rental, the closing party has been moved from the originally scheduled date of
October 9th to Saturday, October 17, 2009. Mike & Mara Manning & crew are bringing back a club favorite.

Featuring Whole North Atlantic Lobster with sides & Dessert
- $26.00 (unless market price rises)
Alternate Entree: Grilled Marinated Chicken Breast - $8.00
If you have been to an EYC Lobster event in the past, you
know how scrumptious this dinner is. If you have not,
this is your chance to experience the treasures of
the saltwater here at unsalted Little Bay de Noc.
Cocktails (BYOB) begin at 5:00 p.m. with dinner to follow.
Maximum: 50 people
Reservations by Thursday, October 15th.
Leave message at 786-7224.
Due to cost, no shows will be billed.
-- Mike Manning, Secretary
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•

mmanning@chartermi.net --

